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Abstract
Brand identity is of paramount importance for
companies. Owing to the advancement of technology,
faster innovation, growing competition, and more
demanding consumers, managing a brand is becoming
increasingly complex. This is especially true for
entrepreneurs in startups and SMEs, who may not have
the knowledge and various resources to ensure a clear
branding strategy. This paper describes the
development, in three steps, of a visual collaboration
tool that supports practitioners in SMEs and startups to
collaboratively strategize their brand identity in a
structured way. This paper reports the creation,
demonstration, and a first evaluation of what we have
called the Brand Identity Tool.

1. Introduction
Brand identity is paramount for startups and SMEs
owing to today’s business realities, characterized by
rapid advancement of technology, accelerated
innovation, growing competition, and increasingly
demanding consumers. Managing a brand has become
increasingly complex [1];[2];[3];[4]. Despite its
complexity, brand identity is a key construct that helps
companies to define their purpose. And according to
Sisodia et al., [5] organizations with a clear purpose can
outperform their competition by up to fourteen times. It
helps companies to differentiate themselves from
competitors [6];[7]. It is by developing a specific brand
identity that a company makes its brand unique and
conveys its distinctness [8]. Used strategically, it guides
brand decisions, guarantees the coherence of a
marketing strategy over time, and should be associated
with specific and limited core values that complement
organizational values and culture [9];[10]. A clear brand
identity strategy can be described as a narrative that
defines a company’s vision, inspires employees and
other stakeholders, and remains relevant through
changes.
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Startups and SMEs must attract attention from both
internal and external stakeholders in order to become
and remain successful [11]. They need to communicate
their purpose and identity in order to sell to their
potential investors and customers, and to communicate
consistently on social media. Rode and Vallaster [12]
even state that startups that successfully develop an
identity that aligns with their business concepts, values,
and philosophy are more successful than startups that do
not. When a startup successfully communicates this
identity to its stakeholders and employees, it can
develop a clear, distinct image [13]. Achieving a
coherent brand identity strategy is difficult, since the
branding concept may seem misty to entrepreneurs who
cannot afford to have their branding strategy done
externally. Merrilees [14] states that SME owners often
think that creating and managing their brand is out of
their reach. Because the topic concerns the organization
as a whole, it involves different people, and is dynamic
and evolves during an organization’s lifetime [15]. But
because practitioners without a marketing background
may find the brand identity concept hard to grasp, they
likely have different perspectives and definitions
concerning the topic. Nonetheless, brand identity should
form an integrative part of an organization’s strategy
[16], which should be the result of discussions and
reflection between SME and startup founders and
managers.
In this endeavor, visual inquiry tools typically
support collaboration through structuring and allowing
the shared visualization of a problem, allowing for a
better shared understanding of this problem by different
team members. This family of tools supports idea
generation and the exploration of a specific problem,
allowing team members to prototype and explore
different potential solutions to the problem [1]. Thus,
these tools are appropriate to the aforementioned
situation, in which cross-disciplinary teams gather to
strategize around a given ill-structured problem [17].
Further, Bork et al. [18] show how design approaches
such as the uses of these tools are well suited to address
such problems. Nonetheless, according to persons at the
startups and SMEs we interviewed, who are active in
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different fields and who sought to strategize around their
brand identity, doing so without the right knowledge is
a challenge and, to date, very few tools support this
endeavor.
Our goal here is to present the first steps of the
development of a collaborative tool that seeks to help
teams to collaboratively address their brand identity
strategy. We seek to answer one generative question:
How can we create a tool that helps startups and SMEs
to co-design their brand identity?

relationships, all of which are then presented to reflect
stakeholders’ current and aspirational self-images.
Kapferer [28] showed that brand identity has six
characteristics:
physical,
personality,
culture,
relationships, customer reflections, and customer selfimages. Already, between Kapferer’s definition, which
is widely accepted in marketing, and that of Harris and
DeChernatony, we can see how different author
definitions of the components of the same concept are.

This paper makes two key contributions. First, we
present a tool that helps practitioner teams to co-design
their brand identity, conducting a preliminary
evaluation of the artifact. Second, because this tool is
part of a broader project, we report the detailed
development steps of this tool. The remainder of this
paper is organized following Gregor and Hevner’s
publication schema [19] for a Design Science Research
Study.

According to Fetscherin and Usunier [29], a research
gap underlies the fog in brand identity concepts’
terminologies. This could be explained by the fact that
this concept has not yet been articulated in conceptual
models (i.e. ontologies), in which causality could be
explained via flows. Despite this conceptual fog, at a
more abstract level, there seems to be consensus
between researchers in different fields – most authors
agree that brand identity is the dynamic process of
constructing and cultivating a positive image for an
organization [30];[31];[15].

2. Theoretical Background

2.1.1. Startups and SMEs

2.1. The brand identity concept
The brand identity concept is has been looked at
from many disciplines (marketing, organizational
behavior, communication, strategy, etc.) [20], which
could explain why it lacks a clear definition. Several
authors agree that brand identity is hard to define (i.e.
[21], [22], [23], [24]). From a strategy perspective,
branding is seen as a key activity that must be managed,
and that is constructed by different activities. In
organizational behavior, scholars tend to look at brand
identity to understand the relationships between the
internal and external stakeholders with the organization.
Nonetheless, some definitions seem to recur in these
disciplines. One approach was to define a brand as
constituted by its components [25], but this led to new
problems in the choice of these components. For
instance, Aaker [6] as well as Harris and DeChernatony
[26] define brand identity as the desired way an
organization wants to be perceived by their targeted
audience. Melewar et al. [27] define brand identity as
the communication of a product or service’s unique
features to customers, which differentiates a brand from
its competitors. These authors all claim that brand
identity is central to a brand’s strategic vision and that it
supports the purpose and meaning of an organization’s
brand. According to Harris and DeChernatony [26], BI
has six components: vision and culture, which drive the
brand’s desired positioning, personality and subsequent

The brand identity concept is especially important
for startups and SMEs that are to be successful [12],
because among others it will allow them to recruit
employees with values aligned to the organization,
which is more critical for startups and SMEs than for
large corporations. Yet, branding activity can be seen as
too costly for startups and SMEs and could therefore
become a lower priority for them [32].
According to Spence and Hamzaoui [33], the main
differences between BI for large organizations and for
SMEs and startups are that, in large organizations, there
is visionary management, while in smaller
organizations, it is usually one individual with a vision
(usually the entrepreneur); in a large organization, the
process is very systematic, based on widespread market
research, while, in smaller organizations, the process is
more intuitive and based on an entrepreneur’s values,
personality, and perceptions.
2.1.2. Strategizing on Brand identity
Creating and maintaining a strong brand identity
requires organizations to align three independent
elements: vision, culture and image [34]. Since each
element is driven by different consistencies, aligning
them is a difficult but required exercise. Vision is the
aspirations for the company, Culture encapsulates the
organization’s values, behaviors and attitudes —
employees feelings about company. And Image means
the outside world’s overall impression of the company.
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Because brand identity strategy encompasses so
many different aspects, different people in the company
should be involved [15]. A brand identity strategy
should be the result of discussions, thoughts and
iterations on potential strategies that could be put in
place with all the key stakeholders, such as managers
and founders of startups and SMEs.

requires discussion among different people with
different backgrounds, visual inquiry tools are adapted.
We thus, are looking at how to develop a tool that aims
at supporting teams of practitioners in co-designing
their brand identity.

2.2. Visual inquiry tools

This research is part of a broader project that follows
a design science research (DSR) approach. DSR in
information systems (IS) seeks to solve relevant classes
of problems by building useful artifact types [49]. We
follow Osterwalder and Pigneur [50], who state that IS
researchers are best positioned to design strategic tools,
given the IS tradition of designing artifacts.

Practitioner teams use of a variety of tools and
objects to increase their capabilities when facing
complexity and seeking to collaboratively solve a
complex problem [35];[36];[37]. Collaborative tools
support collaboration, because they allow practitioner
teams to guide information-sharing, structuring and
allowing for a shared understanding of a problem,
increasing inquiry and idea generation, guiding and
aligning team members’ work, and motivating team
members into participating and cooperating [38];[39].
Thus, work is now increasingly mediated by objects and
tools used for purposes and functions [17].
Among these diverse tools, in recent years, we have
seen an emergence of what we call visual inquiry tools
to support the process of exploration, ideation, and
prototyping solutions for a given wicked or illstructured problem. Examples include the Business
Model Canvas [40], the Project Canvas [41], the
Innovation Matrix [42], and the Customer Journey Map
[43]. Such tools often take the form of shared and visual
problem spaces in which teams can collectively explore
and evaluate different hypotheses and potential
solutions for a specific given wicked problem. These
tools also allow practitioners to get a better perspective
on a topic and to consider other members’ perspectives,
which according to Boland and Tenkasi [44] improves
the possibilities of achieving innovation in an
organization. The visual practices underlying the tools
have been referred to as socio-material or visual
practices [45], [46], and consists of jointly and
iteratively visualizing facts, analyses, insights, and
experiences, improving the quality of collaboration
[47].
A visual inquiry tool is defined by Avdiji [48] as a
tool that frames the elements of a wicked problem and
represents them in a shared visual problem space that
team members can use to inquire into the problem. As
noted by Daalsgard [17], joint inquiry means that a
practitioner team jointly, iteratively, and democratically
explores and defines the problem they face and jointly
develops and evaluates prototypes of potential solutions
on how to solve it. In the case of brand identity strategy,
because it is complex, involves the whole company and

3. Method

We followed Peffers et al.’s [51] methodology to
design and evaluate the Brand Identity Tool (BIT). This
approach has six stages: identify the problem and
motivate, define a solution’s objectives, design and
development,
demonstration,
evaluation,
and
communication. We elaborate on these stages in the
following sections.

3.1. Problem and motivation
Brand identity is complex and hard to set up and
manage for entrepreneurs of SMEs and startups, who
usually don’t have the resources and capabilities to
define their brand identity, despite its importance [12],
[14]. There has been an increase in the use of visual
inquiry tools, which seem to be used by practitioner
teams when facing a complex challenge that needs to be
solved by different team members [18], [1]. To ensure
this problem’s relevance, this has been evaluated in a
previous step of this design science project, and we
conducted interviews with persons from startups and
SMEs, to better understand their problems with brand
identity and what requirements a tool that supports them
in co-designing their brand identity had to meet.

3.2. Objectives of the Tool
Our objectives were: 1) to characterize the brand
identity concept and structure it into an ontology, 2) to
instantiate the ontology into a visual tool that captures
and communicates the essence of brand identity, and 3)
to offer a tool for practitioners who seek to define and
manage their brand identity in teams.

3.3. Designing and Developing the Tool
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We followed Avdiji et al. [1], according to whom
there are three main principles to follow when
designing such tools. The first is to design an ontology
that captures the essence of and structures a concept.
The second states that a conceptual model should be
translated into a visual instantiation. The third
principle states that the instantiation should be turned
into a shared support tool that should be used as a
problem space in which one can prototype solutions.
The following sections will present these steps in
details.

3.4. Evaluating the Tool
The evaluation was done using qualitative methods
[52], in particular we have conducted case studies [53].
These were done on four cases: two startups, one in the
domain of software engineering, one in the domain of
creation of innovation audio-visual content and on two
SMEs in the domain of food. The different teams were
composed of at least one of the founders and a manager.
They were asked to first discuss their brand identity
strategy without any guidelines or support. In a second
time, we gave them the brand identity visual tool and
asked them to discuss their brand identity strategy with
the support of the tool. This allowed us to evaluate the
perceived ease-of-use and perceived usefulness of the
tool. We will further present this in Section 5.

4. Artifact Description
As explained in Section 3.3.1, we followed the
principles presented by Avdiji et al.’s [1] principle to
design visual tools that seek to solve a specific problem.
We consider the particular wicked problem of brand
identity and have, in a previous design cycle of this
project, developed an ontology via the elements found
in a systematic literature review (SLR) (for a detailed
version, see [54]). This SLR was conducted to find the
components and relationships of the underlying brand
identity concepts in order to develop a brand identity
ontology. We found 1,592 papers, applying inclusion
and exclusion criteria to assess the quality of the found
papers and to ensure that they defined the brand identity
concept. We retained 55 papers; of these, we considered
24 elements useful for inclusion in the brand identity
ontology. To develop this ontology, we used Unified
Foundational Ontology (UFO), an upper ontology, and
used the language OntoUML to formally design it. This
result formed part of a previous cycle of our design
science project [55].
An ontology is usually designed for a specific
purpose [56]. Because here the purpose is to develop a

Figure 1. Simplified brand identity ontology
tool for practitioners, we simplified the ontology
previously found. Figure 1 presents a simplified version
of this ontology used for the development of the Brand
Identity Tool. This ontology has two parts, internal and
external, that refer to the inside of the company and its
external environment.
From the previous step in the project to this
simplified ontology, we removed some of the concepts
found in the SLR. The SLR was built in order to better
define the concept of brand identity, but having in mind
the need of a co-design tool for practitioners, some
concepts have been considered as not usable in the tool.
Because the tool aims at supporting practitioners in
developing and maintaining a strong brand identity, we
looked at the found elements through the lens of Hatch
and Schultz alignment’s theory [57]. Thus, the most
central elements are vision, culture and image, because
it’s through their alignment that an organization will
achieve a strong brand identity. We have arranged all
the found concepts around these three central elements
and have sorted all the concepts. We have also only kept
the concepts that were mutually exclusive and allowed
the ontology to be exhaustive with the least amount of
concept in order to keep it parsimonious. For instance,
we had found a concept named visual elements, but it is
in fact a more detailed element of the communication
concept, we have thus removed that concept.

4.1. How was the ontology derived into a first
visual instantiation?
To better understand how the ontology was instantiated
into the visual, one must first understand each of the
concepts in the ontology.
1. Vision is an internal element of an
organization. It is the organization’s long-term
purpose, reason for existence, vision, and
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

philosophy. It describes the starting point from
which all the organization’s activities are
initiated. It will also generate a certain culture.
(Internal element.)
Culture is a collective way of thinking, a
collective feeling among internal stakeholders
that results from values, culture strength and
future directions, for instance, differentiators
from competitors. It will also set some norms
that will affect the employees’ routine and
habit at work. (Internal element.)
Values are the organization’s ethical beliefs
and principles. These values, mixed with all the
beliefs and the ideologies present in an
organization, form its personality. These
values also impact on the stakeholders’
relationships with the organization. They will
highly influence the vision and culture.
(Internal element.)
Communication refers to all the media used for
communicating with all types of stakeholders,
which will transform these different
communications that combine to form an
image. (Internal element with an external
impact.)
Image is both internal and external to an
organization. Some researchers see it as the
way an organization would like outsiders to see
it, while others see it as the ways different
external stakeholders see it. Combining these
two views, we state that image is a holistic
view held by (internal or external) stakeholders
of an organization and is the result of
sensemaking by these stakeholders and
communication by the organization of a
projected picture of itself. It is also influenced
by daily interactions between organizational
members and external audiences. (External
element.)
Stakeholders are different actors that all have
interests in an organization (including
customers, suppliers, partners, and so on). The
main stakeholders are the customers who
provide the value to the company, then the
employees are the most important internal
stakeholders since they create the value that
will be delivered and then the other
stakeholders are going to be different for each
organizations, for startups at early stages
venture capitalists might be important to
consider, whereas in SMEs some suppliers
might be key for the daily operations.

Because we seek to facilitate communication
between users when talking about their organization’s

brand identity, we decided to represent the ontology into
a shared visualization by logically structuring the
components into a visual problem space. To do so, we
first had to define which components to keep and if we
were to retain or change their definitions. We then had
to place these components into a space in a logical order,
following and respecting the different relationships and
interlinkages found in the ontology. Further, we had to
simplify the tool so as to ensure visual impact and clarity
[58]. We then represented the ontology’s components as
empty problem spaces that could support exploration,
solution generation, and presentation. To increase the
tool’s affordance, we added some elements, such as
guiding questions in each block to help practitioners use
and understand the tool. We also used some visual cues
to provide further support and facilitate the tool’s use.
We developed this tool for use as a boundary object
[59], with some directions for use. These are techniques
thought of for joint inquiry [1],[58], including: 1)
exploration, 2) hypothesis generation, and 3)
presentation. 1.) Exploration: The tool and its use should
stimulate practitioners and should guide them into
inquiring, creating, and exchanging ideas, insights, and
alternatives for solving a wicked problem. This is
usually done by using the tool as a shared visual on
which users use sticky notes, where each sticky note
contains an idea. 2.) Once all these ideas are on the tool,
users can develop, transform, and evaluate these
different ideas in order to select some alternative to
further discuss solutions to a wicked problem. 3.) In this
process, there are some tangible marks (i.e. the sticky
notes) that allow users to present and criticize
techniques when discussing solutions.

4.2. How did the visual instantiation evolve to
this current version?
This current version is the first iteration of the visual
instantiation. Because broad concepts such as vision,
image, culture, values might be hard to grasp and to
define for stakeholders with different backgrounds, we
decided the change the semantics of the elements to
simplify them. The building block “what” refers to the
vision of the organization, the “how” refers to how this
vision will actually be operated on a daily basis through
the organization’s values and culture. The “why” is a
further derivation of the vision and values of the
founders, where they have to define their true purpose.
“Communication” refers to how they communicate all
these elements (i.e. which channels they use to reach
their stakeholders) and the three right building blocks
allow them to state what image they would like to
project on their different stakeholders.
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Figure 2. First iteration of the branding visual tool

5. Evaluation of the Artefact
To evaluate the tool, we conducted ex post
evaluations in real settings; these were user opinion
studies [60]. We interviewed persons from two SMEs in
the food industry in Switzerland and two startups, one
in digital and innovative audio-visual content creation
and the other in software engineering. In each
evaluation, the tool was used as a boundary object [61]
to allow all team members to jointly explore a problem
and discuss potential solutions.

Sector
Year
funded
Employ
ees
number

Organiz
ation 1

Organizati
on 2

Organiz
ation 3

Organiza
tion 4

Audiovi
sual
2013

Food

Food

Software

2014

2009

2017

11,
3
founders

18 full-time,
some part
time,
2
founders

>50 full
time, 1
founder

3

Table 1. Overview of the cases
We kept the settings similar for all the cases, gathering
together persons involved in strategy (founders, CEO,
partners, or persons in similar positions).

The workshop had two steps: the first was for the
team to discuss their brand identity without our tool.
Thus, teams would discuss what they thought their
brand identity was and tried to define and explain it to
the facilitator. In step 2, when they felt step 1 was
complete, we would introduce the BIT on the wall and
distribute pens and sticky notes to the practitioner teams.
They would inquire, as a team, on their brand identity,
this time guided and supported by the tool. We wanted
to first evaluate our tool’s potential efficacy and our
ontology’s completeness. After they had completed step
2, we interviewed the practitioners to test the tool’s
perceived benefits and its ease-of-use.
Because the ontology is hard to present to
practitioners and difficult to understand for them,
including its usefulness, we decided to evaluate the
ontology’s completeness at the same time as evaluating
the visual tool, by introducing the two-step workshops,
which allowed us to compare a team’s conversations
with and without the tool, noticing if more topics were
covered without the tool, which would prove the
ontology’s incompleteness.
For the sake of space, we will present here in details
only two out of the four evaluations we conducted. The
first one is “organization 1”, they create innovative
audio visual content for different types of customer
segments. The three founders have no management or
marketing background. When they were asked to
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discuss their brand identity, they all had different ways
of looking at it. One of their main issue being the fact
that they have customers from different backgrounds,
for instance one month they had a project in the luxury
watched industry and at the same time a project with an
ONG in Syria. Once we presented the tool, they started
the discussion again around the different elements, the
results are shown in Appendix 1. In this discussion they
realized that accepting projects in large corporations
might be against some of their values, because ethics
seemed to be important for all three of them. They also
realized that the image they want to show their
employees might not be aligned with the one their
employees actually have. After these discussions the
team said, “the tool allowed us to discuss topics that are
often not discussed when we are lost in our daily
routine”.
The second evaluation was conducted on a Mexican
food company “organization 2” that was founded by
two brothers. They told us during the discussion that
they had tried to come up with an explicit document for
their brand identity because one of their employee in
charge of marketing had made a marketing campaign
that they considered as racist, and at that point they
realized they did not manage to explain their vision to
their employees. They found their discussion more
focused and interesting with the support of the tool and
stated: “we could consider using this tool to present our
brand identity when recruiting new employees”.
Org

Perceived usefulness of the
tool by the team

1

Good overview, brings a
structure in one single page that
helps strategize about brand
identity
Having a given structure helps
find the relevant points to
discuss
Useful for small teams but could
be difficult to use for big teams
as maybe the workshop would
become messy. Are going to
further use it.
Unfamiliar with some of the
used vocabulary, some elements
should be clearer, not sure in
which context the tool would
actually be used

2
3

4

Mana
ged to
use it
Yes

Would
further
use it?
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Probably

Table 2. Summary of the evaluation’s results
Even if further evaluations should be conducted, in
all our four cases the practitioners told us that they had
found their discussion to be more interesting and on
point when using the tool. We have thus validated the

tool’s perceived usefulness. In all four cases, the
practitioners managed to use the tool to describe and
demonstrate their brand identity strategy and told us it
had been completely understandable and simple to use;
thus, also the tool’s ease-of-use was validated.

6. Discussion
Developing and maintaining a strong brand identity
is essential for startups and SMEs [14],[13]. With a
proper brand identity strategy, smaller organizations can
improve their identity and the way they communicate
the value they create for their users and other
stakeholders [62]. It allows them to differentiate
themselves from competitors [6], [63]. Also, it can help
them to increase employee motivation, besides
attracting qualified candidates and bigger investments
[64]. These are vital for startups and SMEs that may not
have the resources to attract adequate qualified human
capital. Further, having a consistent brand identity can
help them to plan a coherent social media strategy and
to have a coherent online image.
However, strategizing a brand identity implies indepth knowledge of the topic and of the factors that may
influence it. Da Silveira et al. [14] suggest that brand
identity management is a dynamic process, and that the
practitioners in charge should reshape brand identity
over time, according to mhow the organization’s
environment changes. This is typically feasible with the
help of a visual tool that would allow teams to inquire
about brand identity before implementing their strategy.
This tool should allow practitioners to have a shared
visual and a shared understanding of their brand identity
strategy. It should support and guide them towards
explorations and discussions about potential brand
identity strategies. For startups and SMEs that would
like to use design tools to solve their problems, this
would complement tools such as the Business Model
Canvas [40], the Value Proposition Canvas, [65] and the
Team Alignment Map [66]. These new generations of
tools have proved useful for different reasons, such as
solving a given problem and for presenting a strategy.
As Kernbach et al. [67] note, visualization is more
efficient than text when presenting a new business
strategy. Thus, one could imagine presenting a brand
identity strategy to a board or to employees with the
visual support of this tool, instead of simply presenting
a written text document.

7.1. Future Evaluations
Because evaluation is key to DSR [66], further work
includes continuing the evaluation; we aim to increase
the number of evaluations in startups and SMEs, which
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should allow us to refine the BIT. In these future
evaluations, we have may perform A/B experiments in
which we place startups and SMEs in control and
treatment conditions in order to better understand if we
have addressed all the concepts that need to be
addressed when talking about brand identity, but also to
test whether using the tool adds value. Adding to that, in
all of our current evaluations, users told us that if some
of the elements they had in the “what” “how” and “why”
building blocks were not coherent, there was no visual
way to see it. They also said that the fact that these need
to be aligned is not clear. We will thus try to work on a
better visual instantiation in order to allow practitioners
to better see the need to align these elements.

8. Concluding Remarks
We began this paper by asking: How can we create
a tool that helps startups and SMEs to co-design their
brand identity? We addressed this question by
demonstrating how we developed the Brand Identity
Tool. As Avdiji et al. [1] note, there are three design
principles for developing such a tool: 1) Frame the
problem into an ontology in which the main components
and their relationships are modeled. 2) Represent this
ontology into a shared visualization. 3) Instantiate it into
a shared support tool, in order to use it as a problem
space in which solutions can be prototyped. We have
sought to demonstrate how we applied these principles
to develop our artefact; our evaluations indicate
satisfactory results. But, as Thomas Edison said, There
is a way to do it better; find it! The presented tool is still
in an iterative phase, and we plan to further improve it.
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APPENDIX 1: Illustration of the first Evaluation of the Tool (Startup)

APPENDIX 2: Illustration of the Evaluation of the Tool (SME)
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